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La obra de Juan Bautista Martinez ‘del Mazo (h. 161 
yerno, ayudante principal y unico verdadero discipulo 
Velazqt ha quedado en gran parte absorbida en la de éste, ya 
que mucho de lo que ha sobrevivido de ella consiste en repeti- 

ciones y variaciones de los retratos de la familia real pintados 
por Velazquez desde 1633 —fecha en que consta la presencia de 

Velazquez mismo. De ello puede servir de ejemplo el retrato de 
cuerpo entero de Dona Mariana de Austria del Museo del Prado 
(no. 91), pintado en 1651/2, cuya réplica (ahora en el Museo 

del Louvre) fue considerada original por varios importantes estu- 
diosos, entre ellos Justi y Sanchez Canton. En los retratos pinta 
dos independientemente por Mazo se puede observar, sin embar 

Titi { 
irda Gar 

Principe Baltasar Carlos, Haimpton Court, 2. Mazo: El Principe Baltasar Carlos (det.). Hampton Court, Inglaterra 

Mazo en su casu— hasta la muerte de! maestro en En tales 

obras su propia personalidad artistica a vor f que so 

meterse a la del autor de ‘os or) 

logra en el 

dad pict6rica tan alta que con frecuencia han sico atribuidas a 

ginaics y, de hecho, a menudo 

jas una semejan’a notable con sus inodelos y una cali- 

1 arrilc * hi + ] 20, un desarrollo muy personal a partir de la retratfstica velaz 

quena, elaboracicn imaginativa de patrones establecidos antes por 
SU Thaesio. 

n cuanto a tecnica pict¢rica, la de Mazo es sin lugar a dudas 

itonces en la corte, que la Unica, enire los artistas que trabajaban e 
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se aproxima a la de Velazquez, como bien se puede apreciar en 

peye 
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res retratos independientes. En el del Principe Balta 

la soit 
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rey Warios + 

el grado de asimilacion de los metodos f 

} ] mp me aay fe: de inglaterra en 1OSY (igs. 
. “0 la ‘ 

ICtOricCOS GCi Ma 

>jecucion de la armadura Gel prin 

y de Un Caballero (fig. 4) —que pienso sea 

Sar 
} lea 

es- 
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ra y suavidad de pincelada con las que esta pintado 

mbi¢n en los retratos de Un Caballero de Santiago, 

un 

iutorretrato de h. 1650— se reconoce en la técnica de Mazo una 

lara CMuUlaCION Ge id Veiaz 
tT + l nrimarn Aang quena. En el primero, Mazo def ine 

Ine 

’s con mas precision de lo que por esos anos lo hace Ve- 

» en el segundo, la pincelada muy visible y los d en 

con los que esta delinido el rostro, animan su 

expresion y dan vivacidad a la superficie pictorica como en los 

retratos de Velazquez, si bien un tanto a expensas de la ilusién 

i@ res 

Il 

‘On It 

ilidad que siempre logra 
retrato Mm 

lad 

r o9ctn Don An al supuesto Don Ant 

e se viene atribuyer 

LO 
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ago é 
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«el 

‘onferir este a sus Imagenes 
11 

controvertido del Museo del Prado, el del Bu 

glés» (figs. 5 y 6), que u 
Carreho pero que creo mas b 

»>h\Aa 1} » | ro 1 m > } »y ft xy) y et de Mazo, lleva esa soltura de pincel a unos extremos que requ! 
t Seo pols 

sean Ae . ] rs | yy > nena b a | t 7. 
ren del observador colocarse a considerable distancia ¢ 

ue Su tecnica luslonista funcione; de Acc ), nunca 

ablece del todo la union de las pinceladas en la retina. Laa 
>} » . r } > ] r } + 

cacion desordenada Ge iOS colores y del empaste, aqui muy 

> ree fe r¢ W ' “Arar . t . ni = he ey A 1) marcada, ¢s una caracteristica propia de la técnica de Mazo que 

se detecta aun en sus copias mas fieles de Velaz 

gue resulta patente en cuadros que son ciertamente suyos (fig. 8) 
FE . t seta 7 londe } . r ny | = El retrato de este buf6n, donde ja figura aparece de cuerpo en 

tero en un ambiente arquitec tonico, muestra en su com SicCiOn 

un Modo de Organizar el entorno que es tambien muy caracteris 

tico de M Eilveanar Hus HGS ee Lesl ‘ fleis CO de WlaZO. El espacio que se abre actras del enano retleja ta 

expansion del ambiente propio de los retratos tardios de Velaz 

1 y el del Princi 

Felipe Prospero de 1659 (Viena, Kunsthistorisches Museun 

quez, COMO el de la Irranta Marearita deh. | 

piano exageradamente inclinado del suelo, ya presente en Ve 

lazquez, es acentuado atin mds en el retrato del bufon, cosa 

no ocurre en los retratos de Carrenho y si, en cambio, es 
‘Aa Vaks alo oN tee : see ees ; : de los de Mazo. Aun cuando el hecho de que e! perro que 





S. Mazo: Bufon mal supuesto Don Antonio «el 
inglés». Museo del Prado, Madrid 
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an Museum, Nueva York 4. Mazo: Avtorretrato (?). Metropc 

yana al enano sea ideéntico en apariencia Y pose ai que forma parte donde se desarrolla la pequena escena del fondo es reconocible, 

de La caceria del 7 7, 24), lienzo indudablemente é 
; Pa yn ee ee At TAR Als .] 1 s res 
y na sido idenuficadoe con la Pieza Ochavada del Alcazar. La atei 

tado por Mazo, no resulte por si solo prueba concluyente de que clon que vuelcan esos personajes del fo sobre el pequenisi- 
os dos cuadros sean de la misma mano, considerado en cone- mo principe —que aparece ya con vestimenta masculina pero 

xidn con la factura de este retrato y con la forzada perpectiva todavia de luto—, y la animacion de las poses, son ciertamente 

del entorno corriente en Mazo, su atribucién a este ultimo pare- un eco del grupo central de Las Meninas. 

ce razonable Uno de los cuadros mds atractivos de Mazo, el retrato ahora 

En otros retratos de cuerpo entero, como el de la Emperatriz en Toledo (Ohio) de un Nivio con vestimenta eclesidstica (figs 
Dona Margarita de Austria vestida de luto (fig. 9) —cuadro pin- 13 y 14), comparte con los retratos regios las caracteristicas apun- 
tado sin duda poco después de la muerte de Felipe IV, en 1665—, tadas, pero introduciendo una variante en su composicién 

Mazo desarrolia la ampliacion del ambiente que Velazquez ha- apertura del ambiente en el que se presenta a la figura es aqui 
bia introducido en sus ultimos retratos de la familia real, pero hacia un espacio mas distante y abierto: una vista de lo que pare 

dandole un sesgo peculiar; el plano del suelo se extiende aqui ce ser un palsaje concreto, pintado con gran ligereza de toque 

10 mas al fondo, en marcada perspectiva, y termina en una y luminosidad. Fste cuadro depende, en detalles tales como la 

na distante con figuras pequenas: el futuro Carlos II, vistien- composicion de la mesa con flores sobre la que el nit poy 

do faldas, y su séquito, todos ellos también enlutados (fig. 10). su diestra, del ya mencionado retrato de la Infanta Mare de 

Mazo vuclve a usar esta construccion espacial —atin mas exa- h. 1654, y su ejecucién debe fecharse por esos ano 

yerada ahora— en el retrato de Ja Reina Mariana en traje de viu- La familia del pintor (fig 15), retrato de itado hacia 

da, firmado y fechado en 1666 (figs. Ii y 12). Aqui, el aposento 1664 5 1665, es quizds la mds conocida ol ep ente de 
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Francis representa ci pintor a su segunda mujer, 
S 

morirfa cn 1665), rodeada de sus hiyos a la 

derecha, y a los nietos de Velazquez a la izquierda. Como en los 

retratos de la infanta Margarita y de la reina Mariana en 
de luto, también aqui aparece un ambiente —dos en este caso 
abriéndose al fondo. A la izquierda se distingue una habitacion 

con su pucrta abierta y una ventana que mira al exterior 

derecha rece un amplio espacio con altos ventanales, conti- 

nuacion ncipal. Este segundo ambiente es el estudio del 
pintor, y en él se encuentran tres figuras pequenas: el pintor, visto 

por detras y ocupado en pintar, frente a su caballete, un gran re- 
fa-rat hic, bee aK Roy on i r Si PCS eyo - Ses tS y= trato de la infanta Margarita, y una mujer con un nino pequeno 

le Al comentar este retrato de familia se ha recalcado su insp Ia 

la, pues, como en el cuadro de Las Meninas, pin- 
tado alrededor de diez anos antes, también se ve en él un grupo 

de personajes identificables reunidos en el estudio del pintor. La 

rataaga por Mazo, 
‘i ; 

habitacion ré sin embargo, es claramente dis 

tinta a la que acoje a los visitantes de Velazquez, identificada co- 
} Dp incipal de] Cuarto del Principe, en el Alcazar; Mazo mo la Pieza } 

» La Emperatriz Dona Margarita de Austria fuseo del Prado, Madrid 

representa, en Cambio, SU ODrTaGOr en ta Casa adel iesoro, conti 

gua al Alc izar, donde acostumbraban alojarse los yntores de Caé 

‘ A} ) We anarece en ecte ambie >een lah rend mara. Al pintor que aparece en este ambiente se le ha querido 

identificar con Velazquez, pero esa | 

ramente hadia muerto Cuatro oO cinco 

ieacion es probable 

mente erronea, pues no si 

| 
anos antes de ta fecna en que pinto este retrato de familia, sino 

que, Si esta fuese una representacion pdstuma de 

recerla abSurdo ei presentario pin 

propio, Como en el 

dO en OlrO ODFador que e| 
yagd jo 7 RA pyyy « | mh > Tp cuadro de Las Meninas, aqui tambien se re- 

trata el artista a si mismo en el acto de pintar 
I 

pintor con Las Meninas 
lohle ol epnadr | n } es indudable, en el cuadro de Mazo no existe en la colocaci6n 

y movimientos de las figuras del primer 
neidad que caracteriza al ae Velazquez, pues agul estan 

plano la sugestion de 

espont 

repre sentadas posando, no actuando. Mas importante aun, tam- 

poco revela esta obra un completo programa ideologico que le 

confiera un 

S 

nificade especial, como es el caso de Las Meni 

nas (Segui ia interpretacién de este cuadro hoy corriente). No 
obstante, los detalles del fondo arquitectonico en La familia del 
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Mazo La Reina Mariana en traje de viuda. Nation: ONnGEES 

»: La Reina Mariana en traje de viuda (det.). National Gallery, londre 
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Mazo en la pintura es ci6n en diversos apose se conservan y puc 
ibia dado hasta entonces Jen ser comparadas hoy con los originales, pues ambas pertenece 
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la Keina esté inspirado 
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sus pinturas de los aftos treinta (fig. 23). En estas obras Mazo, 

in embargo, como también en la Vista de Zaragoza, \os colores 

or je verde Intandos \ dace “} +p 

jeral, de verdes plateados y pardos grisaccos, 

ileta de Velazquez. 
y la tonalidad 

estan mas cerca de ld 

3 ral SN ane a Ten eSeye. (eaate 1 

nos de los paisajes imaginarios de Mazo, como el Paisaje 

con Mercurio y Herse (fig. 26), en el que aparece un 
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hacia un norizonte distante que caracteriZan 4 laude; €S- n Os 

tecnica 
tin ejecutados con una tecnica pictorica bre, } y tienen una 
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jes Gel trances. 
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e los mas atractivos palsajes Ge Mazo parece estar a hor- 

S sobre dos categorias: la de vistas de sitios especilicos 

“-\T An 1:— +6 © > moit ! ~ | Fy =| . >» Ptr > 

e romanticos paisajes mitologicos. ES ©! Arco de Tito en 

Roma visto desde la Via Sacra (fig. 27), que Mazo debié de pin- 

tar en 1657, que se sabe que estaba en Italia. Este cuadro 
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Ss | > . 1 +1) sne ia] ye 13? Cy, Aq a 

las mismas dimensiones del Paisajye con Mer 

110 cms.), y comparte algo de su caracter 

.unque fue pintado el mismo ano que La Fuente de 

la vista del Arco de Tito tiene un tonod emouve y 

in aspecto gene ‘al mas sim r al de sus paisajcs imaginarlos 

cto quizas se deba a la Naturaicéa misma de lo pintado —Tulnas 

clasicas en las Que crece una vegetacion a 

sion romantica de la \ntiguedad corriente 

sajes de esta epoca tal como la practicaban en Roma especialistas 

de diversas nacionalidades. El resultado tiene poco que ver con 

5) 24 la visién objetiva de los jardines de la Villa Medici de Velazquez. 

espafioles de paisaje ,del sig] fi o XVII cuya fama 

9 son muy pocos: Francisco Coilantes, que traba- 

j6 en la corte y era contempordneo exacto de Velazquez, e Igna- 
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cio de Iriarte, gue pinto en Sevilla } enecia a la generacion 

siguiente, la de Murillo, son las figuras mds destacadas en este 

Collantes fue en r un pintor de historia —una de 

} senamalinqade 
> n r avis r . yea SPS seaitect = 

Sus especialidades Cran los cuadros con amobientes arquitectoni- 

se conserva t 
cos y figuras pequenas— per 

idos para el Bue 
mero Ge palsales, muchos Ge 

specialista en palSa} 
DC] pero se conservan pocas 

Ge sus ODTas. » de ambdos pink res en este genero eS iiran= 

camente articuado; su visién depende claramente de modelos fla- 

mencos de finales del siglo XVI y principios del XVII como las 

sda Gilly an (oni lo 1 de To jo MA ner Hi 

as de Gillis van Coninx!loo y de JOOS Ge Momper, palSajls- 

tas bien representagos eit las colecciones reales. 

10 paisajista, género, Mazo es, con 

el pintor més interesante de su siglo en Espana. Sus vistas de 

los jardines de Aranjuez y del Buen Retiro son los unicos paisa 

jes modernos -—amén de los de Velazquez— pintados por pinto- 

res espafioles durante este periodo, y sus palsajes mitologicos 

a} de A > } ] 7 

no el de La Muerte de Adonis, © stabiecieron { evemente un 

gencero Gl Natico barroco tambien nuevo en Espand, que con 

tinuaria SU GISCIpPUuiO penito Miguel de » hasta su muerte, 

tres anos después de la de Mazo 
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SHE PRCTURE OR THE ROYAw EAMaLY 

The red cross of the Order of Santiago on the doublet of the artist must have been 

dded after 28 November 1059, when he received it. Rez 
Slichtly damaged in the Royal Palace fire, in 1734, -_ rescored by Juan Garcia de 

Miranda (1677-1749). The most important losses of pigment are noticeable to the 
naked eye in the left cheek of the Infanta. 

10$06. 

Introductory Study, pp. 52, 79, 103, 104, 106, 107, 109-13. 

Height 3:18 m. Width 2-76 m. 

Madrid: Alcazar (inventories of 1666, 1686, and 1700); New Palacio Real (inven- 

tories of 1772, 1794, and 1814). 

Madrid: Prado (since 1819), no. 1174. 

Plates 147, 152, 456 

THE RoyaL Famity (C22) 

This painting is an old copy of No. 229 rather than a ‘finished sketch’ by the Master 

himself. Velazquez is seen wearing the cross of the Order ef Santiago, which he 

ber 16589. did not receive ull 28 Novem 

On 4 March 1690, the Count of Monterrey acquired from the Marquis-of Cavaio the 

following picture, listed under no. 364 1n the latter's inventory, with no indication 

~ of who painted it: “A picture of the Empress as a child lady. And Diego Velazquez 

\-? painting a dog which is lying down, one vara and two thirds in height’ (“Un quadro 

de la Emperatriz siendo nina y dama. Y Diego Velazquez pintando un perro e:hado de vara y 

dos tercias de cayda’). See J. M. Pita Andrade, Archivo Espatial de 4%, vol. 25, 1952, 

Pp. 234-6. 

The Empress referred to in the above description could only be the Infanta Margarita, 

who married Leopold | of Germany in 1666, and the painting described was most 

likely a copy after No. 229. It should be noted in this regard that the transaction 

between Monterrey and Carpio involved two paintings listed as by Velazquez (see 
Nos. 205 and 421). The height of the painting described above, approximately 
1-4 m., 1s quite close to that of the painting now under discussion. 

Height 1-404 m. Width 1-238 m. 

Madrid: Gaspar Melchor de Jovellanos (died in 1811). 

Wimborne, Dorsct: Kingston Lacy, Ralph Bankes, Esq. (acquired by one of his 

ancestors before 1823 when it was exhibited at the Briush Insutution), no. 91 (as by 

Velazquez). 

Plate 232. 
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I. The Picture of the Royal Family 

SYAL FAMILY, so-called LAS MENINAS 

‘el cuadro de la Familia’ — that is, the picture of the Royal Family — in the 

nth-century inventories of the Royal Palace, at Madrid. It was sull described 

unily of Philip TY’ in the list of paintings rescued from the fire that gutted the 

alace in 1734. The following year, however, when another list of paintings 

same provenance was made by the painters Juan Garcia de Miranda and 
te la Calleja, it was described as a ‘portrait of the Jnfanta Maria Teresa, 

f France, being portrayed by Don Diego Velazquez’. The misidentifica- 
1¢ Infanta Margarita as her half-sister Maria Teresa, the wife of Louis XIV, 

»s more easily understandable if one bears in mind that the French Bourbons 
shes 

tne hen inherited the Spanish throne from the extinct Austrian dynasty. What 

ung from the point of view of history of art is that, in the eyes of the 

'-century painters who so described the seventeenth-century Master's com- 

its subject now appeared to be the Infanta sitting for Velazquez. Equally 

ras it that the viewers’ shift of emphasis to the meninas, or maidsof honour, 

cemingly take place ull the first part of the nineteenth century; and that it 
tll 1843 —the time of sentimental realism — that the utle Las Meninas 

1¢ Prado catalogue. 

imself is seen at the easel ; the mirror on the rear wall reflects the half-length 

Philip LV and Queen Mariana standing under a red curtain. The Infanta 

isin the centre, attended by two meninas, or maids of honour, Dona Isabel 

-o and Dona Maria Augustina Sarmiento, who curtsy as the latter offers 

essa drink of water in a bidicaro — a reddish earthen vessel — on a tray. In 
foreground stand two dwarfs, Mari-Barbola and Nicolas de Pertusato, the 

‘tully putting his foot on the back of the mastiff resting on the oor. Linked 
ge group there is another formed by Dona Marcela de Ulloa, guardamujer de 
de la Reina — attendant to the ladies-in-waiting — and an unidentified 

as, or escort to the same ladies. In the background, the aposentador, or 
arshall, to the Queen, Don José Nieto Velazquez, stands on the steps 

it@ the room from the door. The two large pictures hanging on the rear 

‘Alas and Arachne, after a composition by Rubens, and Apollo and Marsyas, 

pmposition by Jordaens. For all the above-mentioned identifications, 
Sanchez Canton, Las Meninas y sus personajes, Barcelona, 1943, pp. 



if D>» abl Hallock Sty. 

Amherst, MA 01002 

Feb. 14, "1 

Dear Dr, Bader, 

Here are photos of a most interesting painting 

I saw yesterday -=- a version of the self-portrait by 
Velasquez in the Royal Family ("Las Meninas"), 1656. 
T've been looking at the literature on Velasquez, and 
find no mention of such self-portraits, either as copies 
or originals or studio varieties or anything. 

As you can see, the treatment here is quite 
different from that in Las Meninas: here we get a 
finished portrait, not a strong study -- both in face 
and hand, The treatment of the palette he holds is 
also quite different, both in position and in its colors 

f you have a color reproduction like that in the recnet 
Met show catalogue). 

ilso of note is the cross of, the Order of Santiago 
on the doublet. In the painting I photographed it is 
crude, mis-drawn, and out of position (probably a later 
addition by another hand -- the hand that did such very 
good work in the portrait itself would have surely done 
a better job of the cross). How does one sort this with 
the fee Sa tele es fact that the crass of the kmm doublet 

in the Las Meninas had to itself been a later addition? 

I think this painting has great potential. It 
can be bought for $5000. It may well be 17th century. 
Would you like to put forth the money for a joint owner- 
ship withame? I can't see how we can not come out ahead, 
perhaps well ahead, 

I'll try to contact you over the weekend, as I 
will be out of town in Philadelphia, etc. 

—- 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

A meeting of the Senate was held in the Collins Room, Richardson 

Hale On Unies aAvemmuian Ualteval2 2, MLO Ole sate 4100) orm. 

There were present: Vice-Principal Love in the Chair; 

Senators: Adell, Bacon, Bater, Baugh, Raumgart, Boag, 

Brebner, Camnling, Clark, Code, Conkie, Fastabrook, 

Eplett, Fraleigh, Good, Gosal, Green, Havcraft, Havnes, 

Hodgson, Horwood, Hospital, Hulland, Kincaid, Kristjanson, 

MacDonald, Markus, Marsters, McBurney, McLane, McNeil, 

McSweeney, Nuechterlein, Osborne, Palda, Racz, Simmons, 

Sinclair, Smith, Stewart, Surridoe, Temple, and the 

Secretarv, Miss Hooev. 

Also present were J. Beal, P. Buchan, M. Creet, J. Deslauriers, 

P. Douglas-Murray, D. Forsdvke, J. Freedman, J. Henderson, 

Xo (Winky, Wl, IANS VAGl, Isl, DiGOEG, Wa Weel, a. Giubliciat, Wl, Mereel- 

Mr. Love assumed the Chair at the beginning of the meetina in the 

absence of the Principal, and welcomed the Dean of Women, Mrs, Baugh, to 

the deliberations of the Senate. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

It was moved by Miss Hulland, seconded by Mr. Kincaid, and agreed 

that the Agenda be adopted, with the provision that Item V be held in 

closed session. 

bat ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF DECEMBER 18, 1980 

On motion of Mr. Brebner, seconded by Mr. Havcraft, the Minutes 

of the meeting of December 18, 1980, were adopted as circulated. 

ih REPORTS OF (COMMEPIEES 

(1) Committee on Academic Procedures (Appendix A) 

(1) Religious Observance in the Convocation Ceremony 

In presenting the report, which had been held over from the last 

meeting of Senate, at the request of the Law Student Society, Mr. Campling 

reminded the Senate that the Committee had been charged onlv with recommend- 

ing the retention or abolition of items of religious observance in the 

Convocation ceremonv, and that in fact an amendment suaqgestina "“moderatina" 

rather than "removing" each element of religious observance, had been de- 

feated at the Senate meeting of March 27, 1980. In its renort, the Committee 

recommended that the elements of religious observance not be removed from 

the Convocation ceremony. 

Mr. Camplinq moved that the report be received, seconded by Miss 

Eplett. 

On behalf of the Law Student Societv, Miss Markus spoke in opposi- 

tion to the recommendation of the Committee and gave several reasons: 





1) Queen's was a publicly funded university, with students from a 

variety of backgrounds; the Convocation ceremony of a publicly 

funded university should be a secular ceremony; 

2) Retention of the religious elements was an historical anomaly 

dating back to the time when Queen's was a Presbyterian college; 

3) The Convocation was the culmination of a student's academic 

achievement, not a religious ceremony, and all students should 

feel comfortable in attending their Convocation; 

4) Retention of the religious elements in the Convocation ceremony 

showed insensitivity to those outside the Christian faith; 

Miss Markus noted that at the A.M.S,. meeting which had addressed 

the issue, it had been argued that retention of the religious elements of 

Convocation was not offensive, since people did not have to attend the 

ceremony. The A.M.S. had taken the position that there was no reason to 

depart from past practice, and that the majority opinion should rule. Miss 

Markus suggested as alternatives either several minutes of silence, which 

would allow each individual to reflect as he or she saw fit; or a religious 

ceremony before or after the Convocation ceremony. 

Miss Kristjanson spoke against the motion, on behalf of the four 

Arts and Science student Senators and supported the reasons given by Miss 

Markus. She said the Convocation was a celebration of academic success, 

and religion was not appropriate on that occasion. 

Mr. Sinclair, however, on behalf of the Faculty of Arts and Science, 

supported the recommendation of the Committee. He said the results of the 

canvass conducted by the Committee had made it clear that the great majority 

of members of the Queen's community were in favour of retention of the 

religious elements of Convocation. 

Mr. Adell commented that the report of the Committee gave no sub- 

stantive reasons for its recommendations, but rather "counted noses". He 

said the degree granting ceremony was one through which every student had to 

go to receive his degree, unless he received it in absentia. He thought 

the clearly Christian elements were offensive to some students and their 

families, and to some faculty members. He noted the tendency in our society 

to equate moral values with Christianity. He believed that Senate should not 

be afraid to state that it was above this. Since no one would be forced to 

sit through a political rally to receive a degree, he wondered why they should 

be forced to sit through a religious ceremony. Anyone could have a religious 

ceremony at any time. He said that most universities had eliminated dis- 

tinctive Christian prayers in their ceremonies, Finally, he said that even 

if the minority stating objections was small, its feelings should be respected. 

Mr. Kincaid reported that the Outer Council of the A.M.S. favoured 

the retention in the Convocation ceremony of the religious elements. In the 

discussion of the Outer Council it had been noted that the majority of 

people, regardless of religious belief, wanted religious elements retained. 





In the Convocation ceremony itself, there were three elements of religion: 

the invocation, the hvmn which had a Hebrew base, and the benediction. He 

guoted a prayer spoken by Padre Laverty, which did not mention Christ but 

rather concentrated on fellowship and the common bond between students and 

which, in his opinion, could not he seen as offensive to minorities. 

Mr. Simmons commented on the fact that this issue was raised 

initially by law students. He said that the raising of issues was not the 

exclusive domain of legal people but added that legal training did encourage 

it. He hoped that the substance of this matter might be discussed in an 

unemotional way. He realized the difficulty of this in view of the nature 

of the subject, but he urged that all the views expressed be taken into 

consideration. 

Mr. Bater said that he had become increasingly concerned as this 

debate had gone on over the last months and was uncomfortable with a dis- 

cussion which seemed to reveal so little sensitivity to the minority. He 

said that many people were uncomfortable because their convictions were not 

recognized in the ceremony but as a Christian he found himself uncomfortable. 

He described his feeling as something betweén embarrassment and unrealitv. 

In trying to identify his feeling of discomfort he noted that the Christian 

church did not have much at stake in the observance of formal religion and 

he had the sense that what was going on might be a loss for hiin. 

He pointed out that the Faculty of the Theological College was in 

favour of keeping the religious content of the ceremony but that in its 

report to the Committee had added a request that the Padre re-examine the 

specific character of the prayers and hymns, with a view to determining 

that the religious elements were as appropriate as possible to the 

pluralistic situation of the University. 

As the debate had gone on however, Mr. Bater said he found himself 

more uncomfortable and at a distance to his own facultv,and was prepared to 

suggest replacing the Lord's Prayer with a more universal prayer and chang- 

ing the Trinitarian benediction. 

Miss Temple noted that the Queen's Theological Colleg?: was in 

favour of keeping the religious content of the ceremony, sayiny that it 

would be unfortunate for a university as steeped in tradition is was Queen's 

to ignore the religious tradition. She added that some student: members of 

the Theological College were sensitive to the religious differences in the 

student body, and supported the alternatives outlined by Mr. Bater. However, 

the retention of the religious elements was favoured. 

The impossibility of discussing the matter in an unemotional way 

was acknowledged by Mr, Nuechterlein. He said he had originally supported 

the removal of the religious elements of Convocation, but had changed his 

mind after the meeting of the University Council in the Spring. There, 

the vote was overwhelmingly to retain the religious elements, and he 

had been impressed by the intense feelings expressed by distinguished, 

active and committed alumni who genuinely felt that the religious elements 

were an important part of Queen's tradition and identity. Mr. Nuechterlein 

said that this was an issue of competing sensibilities and that the views 

of the alumni should carry weight. He urged Senate to respect the views of 

the majority and accept the report. 
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Mr. Gosal said he was proud to be a student at Queen's, with its 

many traditions, but that he would also take pride in a tradition which 

respected the universality and common bond of the university; he supported 

the sort of amendment proposed by Mr, Bater. Mr. Good also acknowledged 

the arguments in favour of tradition on the one hand, and the move towards 

secularization on the other, and thought some kind of accommodation was 

probably needed. Mrs. Surridge wondered if it would be possible to move 

the Christian elements into a block, so that those wishing to leave the 

Convocation ceremony at that time could do so. 

Mr. Campling confirmed that it had not been in the Committee's 

mandate to consider alternatives. The original motion had been “highly 

specific" about consideration of the question of the removal or retention 

of the religious elements of Convocation, and it was only this question 

that was referred to the constituencies consulted. He drew attention to the 

fact that the Committee itself had stated that it was not disposed to dis- 

agree with the majority view. 

In addition, Mr. Campling commented that he belie.ed there was a 

distinction between a publicly funded institution and a pullic institution. 

He said he liked to think of Queen's as a private institution with public 

funding. It was a democratic institution, and it was the view of the 

majority that the religious elements of convocation should not be deleted, 

While there may be some who would feel uncomfortable with Convocation as 

it was now, there would be more who would be uncomfortable if the tra- 

ditional and religious aspects were changed. 

Miss McNeil said she was "deeply in favour" of keeping the religious 

elements. She believed that achievement had a lot to do with religion, 

and would feel discrininated against if the religious elements were removed. 

Mr. Stewart supported this statement. Miss Hulland, however, believed that 

when sO many different views existed, some alternatives should be considered. 

Mr, Sinclair said that the Law Student Society in bringing the matter 

forward through the Faculty of Law to the Senate, did not offer any alternative. 

There were serious and substantial debates about the quest.on and there was a 

good deal of sympathy with the points raised by Mr. Bater that the religious 

elements were troublesome to some. He suqgested that the Committee could be 

asked to try to accommodate the ccncerns while retaining cherished traditions. 

The problem was that the question asked required a "yes" or "no" answer and, 

given this constraint, he agreed vith the Committee's report, 

In speaking to Mr. Bater’s remarks, Mr. Adell said his own views about 

the matter were not based particularly on his own religious convictions, but 

rather on his belief that religious elements should not be imposed on 

Convocation ceremonies. He recognized that it was the elements that were 

most distinctly linked to a particular denomination that were most offensive 

to those who did object, and he welcomed Mr. Bater's suggestion that the 

content of the religious elements to be studied, to identify those items 

causing the most problems, and then to remove or modify them. He did not 

believe this was an "all or nothing" proposition. 





Mr. Pickard, who had been given permission to speak, said it was 

important to distinguish between the "offenses" that people would feel. 

He pointed out that there was a significant qualitative difference between 

the offense felt when something was happening as compared with an offense 

a person claimed to suffer through the absence of something. There was a 

difference, therefore in being offended at the offering of a prayer as 

against the absence of a prayer. He believed Convocation should be an 

expression of what the institution was for - learning and intellect; and 

he did not see sectarian prayer as part of what should be celebrated. 

There appeared to be a consensus in the Senate that the Committee 

on Academic Procedures should be asked to look at the religious content of 
each element in the Convocation ceremony rather than voting solelv on the 
matter of removing or retaining these elements in the Convocation ceremony. 

The motion to receive the report carried. 

It was moved by Mr. Bater, 

seconded by Mr. Osborne, 

"that the report be referred back to the Committee, 

with a strong recommendation that each element of 

religious observance be examined carefullv." 

The Committee was asked to take account of the points raised in 

this discussion, and to report back to the Senate as soon as possible. 

Mr. McSweeney said it might be helpful to define “elements of 

religious observance" as "explicitly Christian elements". 

The motion carried, 

(11) Degrees = Winter 1981 

On motion of Mr. Campling, 

seconded by Ms. McNeil, 

it was agreed 

"that the report of the Committee be received and that the 

list of those awarded degrees and diplomas be included in 

the official Senate Minutes." 

Mr. Brebner asked for clarification of the Committee's role in 

recommending or granting degrees, Mr. Campling said that authority had 

been delegated from the Senate to the Committee. Mr, Love added that 

the Senate had the ultimate authority to endorse the decisions taken 

on its behalf by the Committee. 

(2) Committee on Scholarships and Student Aid (Appendix B) 

Mrs. Surridge presented the Committee's recommendations for the 

Williamson Foundation Award, the David A. Gillies and Jessie Herchmer 

Gillies Bursaries, the Celesta Hibbert Hunter Bursary and revised terms 

for the B,P. Canada Award. 
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Mr. Stroud commented that the program in question provided origi- 

nally that students could emphasize one specialty over another, but 

that the current program emphasized statistics, 

IV REPORTS OF COMMITTEES (continued) 
eee 

(2) Committee on Academic Procedures (Appendix G) 

Religious Elements in the Convocation Ceremony 

On motion of Mr. Campling, seconded by Mr. Kincaid, it was agreed to 

receive the report of the Committee. 

It was moved by Mr. Campling, seconded by Mr. Kincaid, that the 

report be adopted. 

, 

Principal Watts noted that adoption of the report would involve 

adoption of the recommendation that no changes be made in the elements of 

religious observation. 

Mr. Campling, Chairman of the Committee, reminded the Senate that 

the Committee had reported briefly in January, and subsequently it had 

been asked to look at the individual elements of religion contained in 

the Convocation ceremony. Since that time the Committee had had frequent 

meetings, during which it had been concerned with two dominant needs: to 

consider the pluralistic nature of the community, and to accommodate the 

clearly expressed preference of the community for retention of the 

religious elements without change. 

In speaking to the report, Mr. Campling noted that the Preamble gave 

the background of the referral of the matter to the Committee. The 

elements of religious observance were identified as the Invocation, 

the Hymn and the Benediction, and these were outlined in detail so that 

Senate would be aware of the precise wording of each, The Committee 

drew to the attention of Senate the prevailing practice in other institu- 

tions and public bodies such as the legislature of Ontario and the 

Parliament of Canada. Mr. Campling said that in the legislative bodies, 

prayers were used routinely at the beginning of each day, and appeared 

to be more explicitly Christian in their wording than those used at 

Queen‘s. The Committee noted also that there had been some evolution 

in the nature of the religious elements used at Convocation over the 

years; for instance, there was no longer a scripture reading. 

In summary, the Committee had found that the elements of religious 

observance were less specifically Christian than some people had thought; 

they had evolved over the years out of regard for those members of the 

Queen's community who were not Christian; and the overwhelming majority of 
the representations made to the Committee had been in support of retain- 

ing the religious elements. The Committee ended its report by referring 

to the nature of the Queents community, which it believed to be a tolerant 

one which incorporated sensitivity to diverse views into its procedures. 
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Miss Margot Schwartz, a fourth-year political studies student, said 

the solution of the current debate concerning Christian prayer at 

Convocation was of special interest to her as a graduating student. She 

stated that those wishing to retain the religious elements based their 

arguments on the principles of tradition and the fact that the Charter 

of the university stated that Queen's was a Christian University. She 

pointed out that Queen's was no longer merely a theological college, 

but was a state-funded university with a significant minority of non- 

Christian students, professors and alumni. She said that if the 

Christian ethic were to be practiced here, it should reflect tolerance, 

which did not mean forcing a specific religion on everyone. She thought 

that Dr. Bater's statement at the January Senate meeting had reflected 

the true spirit of Christianity by recognizing the rights of others. 

As for tradition, Miss Schwartz acknowledged the importance this 

held for many people, but said the worthiness of a tradition must be 

judged within the context of the values of today's society. She added 

that one could not always hold on to the past to the detriment of the 

present and the future, and did not think it a negative action to find 

a solution that would offend less people. Even if it meant relinquishing 

a tradition, it might allow Queen's to take a step forward for minority 

rights by showing understanding towards the concerns of all members of its 

community. Miss Schwartz added that "universities were the seat of social 

change and rational thinking, and should not be run by emotions associated 

with out-dated traditions". 

Finally, Miss Schwartz suggested that instead of the Lord's Prayer, 

the officiating chaplain offer either an ecumenical blessino or call for 

a one or two minute prayer of silence. She hoped this might be viewed 

not as a tradition lost, but as a tradition gained. 

Mr. Weisberg said he was disappointed in general with the level of 

public debate and with the Committee's report, which continued to stress 

the idea of majority preference. He said that majority preference in 

matters of conscience was a misplaced idea. There were two ways in which 

the matter could be discussed: the issue of the rights of minority 

groups - which most people had chosen not to pursue - and the issue of 

offensiveness and respect to others. Mr. Weisberg noted that one of 

the responses of the majority was that the religious elements of 

Convocation could be more Christian, and therefore more offensive, He 

noted, however, that only Christians sang hymns; therefore for non- 

Christians, hymns were seen as Christian, despite their content. 

Finally, Mr. Weisberg said that in using substantially Christian 

elements in its Convocation, the institution was taking a position 

about what constituted a "valuable life", and the message which came 

through to non-Christians was that they were "here on sufferance". 

Mr. Bater commented that when a person spoke from conscience and 

conviction on a matter it did not mean that he was speaking from dislovalty. 
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He thought appreciation to the Committee should be recorded for 

the manner inwhich a very onerous assignment had been carried through 

with such dispatch, and with a real attempt to find a good solution to 

the problems. However, he regretted that he felt bound to say that the 

report portrayed a self-assurance and satisfaction"so endemic to 

majorities and Christian victory", and did not touch on the sensibilities 

of others. He cited the comments he had received recently from those 

who had felt this insensitivity first hand, 

Mr. Bater noted that the Faculty Board of the Theological College 

had recently passed a statement, which had arrived too late for considera- 

tion by the Committee, in which it had suggested inclusion in the 

Convocation ceremony of a number of prayers and hymns representative 

of the major religions of Canada; this would not diminish the present 

ceremony, but would give it a greater sense of the kind of society in 

which we live. 

Mr. Good commented that if he were in a minority situation, he would 

"sit back and watch with interest, but not with offence". He said there 

were many people who liked to see tradition, and thought people like him- 

self should be tolerant and accept this very strong feeling. 

Mr. Kincaid congratulated the Committee on its articulate and 

thorough report. He said although, after the January meeting of 

Senate, he had been quoted as the "student voice" in the issue, he realized 

that there were many students who did not agree with the stand he had 

taken. He pointed out, however, that the issue had been taken to the 

various representative bodies. In an issue as subjective as this, the 

democratic process and the wish of the majority should be respected. 

Mr. Palda referred to the statement of the Committee that the "fine 

fabric” of the University might be subject to some "unravelling" if the 

minority view exercised its options in such a way as to antagonize the 

majority. He said that a careful reading of the paragraph may show the 

issue to be one where, even when minorities were listened to, the result 

May not be in the best interests of the community. 

Mr. Stewart was upset by statements of those who wished to make 

changes, implying that the Committee's recommendation was "unbalanced", 

and that it had not made a good case. He said that "we should not back | 
away from Christianity"; Queen's was a Christian university, although not 

in its emphasis. Accommodations had been made to the sensitivities of 

others over the years and, by removing the Christian elements in religion 

in Convocation, it would take "something that means nothing to some 

people to the point where it would mean nothing to everyone”. 

On motion of Mr. Kincaid, seconded by Mr. Haycraft, it was agreed to 

allow more time to complete the Agenda. 

Mr. Horwood pointed out that the Committee had come up with a recom- 

mendation, but had not given the Senate an opportunity to express its 

view on an alternative. He therefore proposed in amendment, seconded 

by Mr. Gosal, 

"that the Lord's Prayer be dropped from the Convocation 

ceremony and replaced by an appropriate period of silence.” 
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Mr. Campling said it had been the judgement of the Committee that 

such a provision at this time could result in damage to the Queen's 
community. 

Mr. Bacon thought the amendment negated the motion, since it was 

not a minor modification. In the view of the Chairman, the amendment 

was in order since the Committee had been asked to look at the individual 

elements of religion in the Convocation ceremony. 

In speaking to the amendment, Mr, Sinclair said he was impressed with 

the seriousness with which the Committee had considered the issues before 

it, and had put its own biases as far back as possible to come up with a 

considered opinion. He could not vote for the amendment in view of Mr. 

Campling's last statement. 

Mr. Adell said that the amendment reopened the possibility of accom- 

modating both sides, and that deletion of the Lord's Prayer would be a 

very significant symbolic step towards accommodating the strong feelings 

of those who were troubled by the present religious elements of Convocation, 

while retaining other religious elements which were less troubling to 

the minority but which were still highly valued by the majority. 

In responding, Mr. Campling said the report had been portrayed as 

insensitive, and as voicing the views of the considerable majority. 

He disagreed with this assessment and said the Committee had been con- 

scious of the feelings expressed, but thought that a change at this time 

of the nature proposed in the amendment would be damaging to the University 

and its community. 

The amendment was defeated, 26 to 12. 

In speaking to the main motion, Mr. Sorbie said the report was 

thorough, sensitive and well balanced, and gave a clear outline to Senate 

of the main points at issue. He supported Mr. Kincaid's statement about 

the democratic tradition, and urged minority groups to ‘use persuasion; 

if Senators had not been persuaded by the first speakers, they should not 

react to the minority position. 

Finally, Mr. Campling noted that the Committee did not preclude the 

possibility that the Convocation ceremony and the religious elements may 

continue to evolve, and that at some time in the future changes might 

take place. 

The motion carried 22-11. 

THE SENATE MOVED INTO CLOSED SESSION. 

(5) Honorary Degrees Committee 

Principal Watts announced that the following persons had accepted 

the Senate's invitation to accept honorary degrees this vear. He asked 

that this be kept confidential until the official releases were made. 
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The April 22nd meeting of Senate was continued on April 26, 1982 

at 3:30 p.m., in the Collins Room, Richardson Hall. 

There were present: Principal Watts in the Chair; 

Senators: Adell, Bacon, Bater, Baumgart, Campling, 

Chapler, Code, Dennis, Eastabrook, Foley, Green, Gross, 

Heyding, Horwood, Hsu, Kalin, Markus, McSweeney, Palda, 

Pickard, Racz, Rutherford, Schumaker, Sinclair, Stewart, 

Surridge, Walker, and the Secretary, Miss Hooey. 

Also present were N.J. Brown, B. Buchan, P. Christianson, 

D.L. Davies, E.W. Grandmaison, W. Reeve, I. Smith, 

M. Weisberg, B. Yorke-Slader. 

V REPORTS OF COMMITTEES (continued) 

(3) Committee on Academic Procedures (continued) 

The Chairman reminded Senators that the following two motions had been 

under discussion when the meeting adjourned on April 22: 

1. the motion supporting retention of the Lord's Prayer 

while making clear that those present were not ex- 

pected to join in. 

2. the motion of referral back to the Committee on 

Academic Procedures. 

A third motion had been submitted through the Agenda Committee with 

the request that it also be considered at the meeting: 

Moved by Mr. Sinclair, 

seconded by Mr. Adell, 

3. "that the Lord's Prayer be deleted from the Convocation 
ceremony." 

The Senate voted by a two-thirds majority to consider 3. above with- 

out the usual notice. 

As Senate rules provide that motions be dealt with in the reverse 

order to which they have been made, consideration was given just to the 

motion that the Lord's Prayer be deleted from the Convocation ceremony. 

In presenting the above motion, Mr. Sinclair referred to the long 

and unhappy debate about this matter and his view that Senate should reach 

an accommodation on the two conflicting viewpoints. He observed that the 

Lord's Prayer was the primary element of the Convocation ceremony that 

was considered to be religious. Other religious elements had already 

been removed as the ceremony had evolved over the years. In his opinion, 

many people in the University were more concerned to retain the traditional 

rather than the religious elements and he associated the invocation and 

the hymn with those traditional elements. 
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Mr. Adell, in seconding the motion, said that the Lord's Prayer was 

the element which had caused the most problems among members of the student 

body and faculty of the Faculty of Law. If passed, this motion would make 
many members of the University Community more comfortable at the Convocation 

ceremony and it would be a substantial step towards accommodation of the 

concerns expressed. It would ensure that if and when there were any future 

deliberations on the content of the ceremony, those deliberations would be 

carried forth in the spirit of "goodwill and compromise". Replying later 
to the question of whether a decision by the Senate about the motion would 

be considered the end of discussions, Mr. Adell predicted that the Senate 

would not be "harassed by frequent motions on this matter in the near 
future." 

Responses of the Senators to the motion ranged widely. Objections 

were raised about the way in which the matter had been dealt with by the 

Senate over the two year period. The view was expressed that the clear 

voice of the majority in favour of retaining the ceremony in its present 

form, had been disregarded and that valuable traditions would be eroded 

for the sake of a small minority. It was argued that it was not simply 

a matter of retaining traditional elements but reflected a clear concern 

for the religious elements. 

Other Senators, in supporting the motion, saw the motion as a gracious 

concession which would provide the best chance to create a better atmosphere. 
Such a decision could be made in the spirt of conciliation and accommodation 

to those who were sincerely made uncomfortable by the inclusion of the Lord's 

Prayer in the ceremony, and whose appeals for change had moved several 

Senators. 

Adoption of the motion was seen by some Senators as an evolutionary 

and not unreasonable development in the format of the program. General 

concern was expressed in the Senate about the divisiveness of the issue 

and its impact on the well-being of Queen's University as an institution. 

\ 

The motion to delete the Lord's Prayer from the Convocation ceremony, 

carried. 

Adoption of the motion made the two previous motions redundant and 

they were withdrawn. 

Principal Watts thanked Mr. Brown, Chairman of the Committee on 

Academic Procedures,and members of the Committee, for their efforts in 

resolving this difficult question. 

(4) Committee on Appointment, Promotion, Tenure and Leave (Appendix A) 

Discussion Papers on Redundancy: Alternative I and Alternative II 

(Supplement to Queen's Gazette, Volume XIV, No. 12, April 6, 1982) 

Mr. Dennis, Chairman of the Committee on Appointment, Promotion, 

Tenure and Leave, stated that the discussion about redundancy arose from 

the Regulations Governing Appointment, Renewal of Appointment, Tenure 

and Termination for Academic Staff. The Board of Trustees had noted, 
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In studying these matters, the Operations Review Committee felt that 

the proposed Board of Directors of the Student Services Sub-Group made 

part of these recommendations redundant, in that the Vice-Principal 

(Services) would be a full member of the Board of Directors. Itthought, 

however, that there was merit in the suggestion that SCOSA review annually 

the budget of all the student services. This would ensure close com- 

munication between the Committee and the Vice-Principal (Services), who 

would present the budget to the Committee. 

Mr. McSweeney gave notice that at the June meeting of Senate he 

would move: 

“that a clause be added to the terms of reference of the Student 

Affairs Committee providing that the Vice-Principal (Services) 

present annually a summary of the budgets of all components of 

the Student Services budget and that SCOSA report to the Senate 

the results of its review and its opinion about the consistency 

of the budget with the objectives of the University and Student 

Services," 

(5) Grievance Board Chairman (Appendix F) 

Mr. Baer reminded Senate of the Grievance Board's responsibility 

to bring forward to Senate any matter of general policy or principle that 

might arise dur:ng the course of a grievance, and also to report once a 

year on the nature of any appeals that might have arisen. He reported 

that in 1981-82, two appeals had been made to the Grievance Board, both 

from decisions of the A.M.S. Court. 

On motion of Mr. Williams, 

seconded by Mr. Stewart, 

it was agreed 

"that the report of the Grievance Board Chairman for 

the 1981-82 session be received." 

V MOTION 

Mr. Stewart had submitted the following motion for inclusion in 

the Agenda: 

"that the Lord's Prayer be reinstated in the Queen's University 

Convocation Ceremony and remain a part of the ceremony until 

such time as an alternative ceremony, clearly acceptable to the 

wider Queen's community, is presented to Senate; and would 

furthermore move that a special committee of Senate be created, 

representing the wider Queen's community, to provide such an 

alternative." 

Principal Watts said that the Agenda Committee, following Bourinot's 

Rules of Order, had agreed that a procedural motion with a two-thirds 
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majority would be required in order for Senate to consider this matter, 

aS it constituted reconsideration. 

Mr. Stewart moved, seconded by Miss Borowy, that Senate allow con- 

sideration of the above motion. He said he had been urged by many of his 

peers and alumni to re-open the matter, and had concerns about the previous 

debate and the process for dealing with the whole matter. Mr. Walker 

supported Mr. Stewart, and hoped that Senate would give the matter the 

Same consideration and tolerance that it had given the motion presented 

more quickly and without "due consideration at the previous meeting. 

Mr. Sorbie supported the proposal also, since he had been approached 

by both staff and graduates in the Faculty of Medicine, and by the 

Aesculapian Society, who wished the ceremony to remain as it had been, 

and who thought that their opinions had not been given adequate weight. 

Mr. Good, however, believed that to re-open the debate now would 

be to do more damage. The matter had had lengthy consideration, and 

although the outcome had not reflected his personal view he felt strongly 

that the matter should now be allowed to rest. Mr. McLeod felt also that 

it would be unfortunate to re-open the matter which had been decided by a 

large majority. 

Mrs. Surridge also opposed the motion to re-open the matter. Although 

she would have been in favour of retaining the religious elements of Con- 

vocation, she believed that the compromise that was offered and accepted 

in good faith had healed the breach in some way. She added that the 

compromise reached at the previous meeting was not unique and in fact had 

a good deal of precedent. 

Miss Borowy, however, urged that Senate reconsider the matter. She 

said that she too had been approached by many alumni and peers who wished 

to retain the Lord's Prayer. She believed that the Senate, as an academic 

body, must understand the concerns expressed and allow itself a chance to 

reflect on its action at the April meeting. 

The motior. to reconsider the matter was lost, 7 to 22. 

The meeting then adjourned. 





BEQUEST AND ESTATE PLANNING Queens University 

613) 547-3244 Kingston, Canada 

K7L 3N6 

| February 9, 1981 

Greetings from Queen's. 

Thanks for sending us a copy of your letter of January 26, 1981 

to Dr. Garand. It has prompted us to review our records relating to 

your most generous contribution of paintings and sculpture to the 

University. If the records in this office are correct, beginning with 

the 16th Century painting Salvator Mundi which you donated in 1967, 

and including the 1980 gifts, we find a total of 46 works of art for 

which the princely sum of $290,350 U.S. has been paid. 

The Queen's University family and Kingstonians who are fortunate 

enough to have shared your taste in fine art are forever grateful 

to you. 

May the Lord grant you many more years to pursue your fine taste 

in this regard. 

With every good wish, 

Yours sincerely, 

e aOR CourErlehe, 

Director. 

Dr. Alfred R. Bader, 

President, 

Aldrich Chemical Company, 

PO DOSES DO. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 53201, 

WisBioAXc 

JMC: jd 

cc. Dr. Norman D. Garand 
= 

-S. Our records show that you have also 

supported the: 

Martin Wolff Scholarship SEBO) 

Aldrich Chemical Company 

Scholarship 2300 

Prot. Re Ay Whine y 3000 

Noteall $ 6650 

he 
ee 



1970 

US) 7AL 

1972 

1973 

1974 

OS 

1976 

Fine Art Donated by Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

Artist Tate Costa (SUmoe) 

Italian, 16th century Salvator Mundi 

William Etty 

Dutch/Flemish 

16/17th Century 

William Etty 

Pietro Rotari 

Luca Giordano 

Italian 16/17th 

Century 

School of Bassano 

Joachim Beuckelaer 

Mathias Stomer 

Italian 17th century 

Italian 17th century 

French 14th century 

17th century Dutch 

Alessandro Turchi 

Flemish 17th century 

Jan Lievens 

Govaert Flinck 

Dutch 17th century 

ca 1700 

Juan de Arellano 

Florentine 15/16th 

century 

Jan Coelenbier 

Study for Three Graces ) 

) 
Minmatitcembontirat motean Marl ) 

Study of a Male Nude 

Roijtisaasea oleae Gaara: 

The Blind Belisarius 

Departure for Canaan 

The Poultry Vendors ) 

) 
Jesus Debating with the Elders ) 

Prometheus and the Eagle 

Joseph Turning Away the Wife of 

Potiphar 

Stone Figure of St. Catherine 

Monk Reading a Large Book 

Lot and his Daughters (from the 

exhibit "The Bible Through Dutch Eyes") 

The Last Supper 

Mary of Egypt 

Manoah's Sacrifice 

Dismissal of Hagar 

Sacrifice of Manoah 

Still Life with Flowers 

Madonna and Child with Angels 

4 drawings 

River Scene 

10,000 

1,100 

200 

1,900 

8,600 

3,200 

9,300 

750 

2,400 

5,500 

4,000 

4,800 

400 

6,000 

14,000 

15,000 

5,000 

3,000 

10,000 

1,200 

9,000 



ToT y 

1978 

LOZ9 

1980 

Ludovico Cegoli 

Italian 17th century 

Etienne Allegrain 

Rombout van Troyon 

Hendrik Munniks 

Florentine ca 1530 

Venetian ca 1/00 

Trophime Bigot 

Carel van der Pluym 

Dutch 17th century 

Thomas de Keyser 

Fray Francken 

French ca 1700 

French ca 1880 

Italian ca 1/00 

Ca ¢€. Moeyaect 

Jan van Noordt 

Italian 17th century 

Italian 17th century 

ifeallsizyn iehee: I 7hele\ @xe 

early 18th 

Site meunacaincacs 

Samson and Delilah 

Paysage au Lac 

In a Grotto — Mythological Scene 

Portrait of a Man 

CieicHeimicctone wal tne Oleeme icameedss 

and Tobias 

Ulysses with Cyclops 

Man Holding a Candle, with 

Paper Shade 

Philosopher in his Study 

Virgin with Two Angels 

Portrait of a Gentleman 

The Forefathers of the Church 

Portrait of Martin Louis Michel) 

) 
Barbizan Landscape ) 

) 
Italian drawing ) 

Joseph Selling Corn in Egypt 

Massacre of the Innocents ) 

) 
Stee eters ) 

) 
St. Peter ) 

) 
) 

St. John the Baptist ) 

Total as of February 1981 $ 

8,000 

7,000 

10,000 

6,000 

10,000 

20,000 

10,000 

30,000 

6,000 

8,000 

30,000 

30,000 

290,350 
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DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION Queens University 

Kingston, Canada 

K7L 3NO 

si Th ¥ . Fre foil Bree 

- ey Ble er 23 February 1981 
(+t Awead Res 

ee LA ate Dr. Alfred Bader aang ee 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Sigma-Aldrich aa een et bald 

P02) (BOX 2055 ; Gh bale ie eet © 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader, 

Professor Bater, the head of Queen's Department of Religion, has 
shared your moving letter with me. I am delighted you chose to respond 
favourably to Bob's sensitivities concerning minority religious groups. 
Recently Bob hired me to teach courses in Judaism and Torah in both the 
Theology School and the Department of Religion. He did so,not in spite 
of the fact that I am an Orthodox Rabbi, an ex Hillel director completing 

a doctoral thesis at Toronto, but specifically because I am a Rabbi and 
a Jewish academic. Such courses have been well received and probably 
will continue as long as funds are available. 

Last year I Hatle a survey course of Jewish history as well as a 
course in Genesi¥ and the Prophets while this year we are doing a 

course in Judaism in the modern age, Modern Hebrew and Biblical texts. 

Next year I hope to cover Talmudic and Medieval texts. So you see 
Bob has managed to expand Religious Studies beyond the study of 
Christianity and he certainly deserves support from caring friends 
of Queen's such as yourself. Some colleagues have shown something 
less than enthusiasm for his farsighted ideas. 

With all best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

os [food 
H. Basser 

HB: ds 
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May 19, 1981 

Dr. Norman D. Garand 
President 
The Friends of Queen's 

University, Inc. 
P.O. box 901 
Radio City Station 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Dr. Garand: 

Thank you so much for your detailed letter of May 12. 

I hope that you were not too annoyed by my request for informa- 
tion, and you understand my motivation. If I were a busy 
professional man heading the Friends of Queen's as a sideline, 
just out of love for my alma mater, I might well take the easy 
way out and simply put all of the monies collected into a savings 
account at 5Z or 5%Z. Yet today, when one can get over 102, 
this could be quite costly to our University, and I am sod happy 
to know that you are investing the money prudently, in the 
Queen's tradition. 

My motivation, of course, is to maximize the the monies available 
for the purchase of fine old master paintings by the Agnes 
Etherington Art Centre, and I want to thank you sincerely for 
all your help. . 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader . uk 238 

We ae ee 

ce: Mr. Robert F. Swain - - mer : 
Oo ee 

‘ uae 2% 
Lye 





ide EPRIENDSIOETOUEEN'S UNIVERSILY, INC. 
P.O. Box 901, Radio City Station New York, New York 10019 

a) , at we 
DIRECTORS . 

NORMAN D. GARAND ay eet 
President 

Z ( 
ABRAHAM B. SUSMAN 2 \ \ 

Vice President Dr. Alfred Bader, 

GERALD P. TABER President 
Treasurer Aldrich Chemical Co. 

D 

NATALIE PERCIVAL Bes nee e se et ee 
Sedielary Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

PAU GiAS Ba @islins Dear Dr. Bader: 

Assistant Secretary 

PAUL HAND Please be advised that until March 7, 1980 all monies received 

by The Friends of Queen's University, Inc. were held in demand 

deposit checking accounts or savings accounts. This was in 

keeping with our original charter. After that date we invested 

a portion of our funds in The Dreyfus Liquid Assets Fund. This 

was in response to a request by the Internal Revenue Service, 

who suggested we make better use of our funds. 

You must know that The Friends has no income to support its 

activities which include the usual business expenses of 

a corporation, audits, fees and taxes. The cost of the operation 

is borne by the interest that is generated on the accumulated 

donations from the time of their receipt until their remittance 

to Queen's. Prior to March, 1980 there was much less money 

generated by this means and the costs of the corporation 

were borne in part by the executive of the corporation. 

At the end of 1979 your credit balance with The Friends of Queen's 

was $99,500 and on 3/3/80 you had a credit balance of $142,750. 

At the end of August, 1980 you had a credit balance of $193,750. 

The Dreyfus Liquid Assets Fund had a 12 month average yield of 

ii Ore tnempentodetromeMarch lO SCOMtLo March. 10S len Au fads 

interest return on this money allowing for the costs of operation 

and the money held in demand deposit accounts would be 8% X 9/12 

Ke Sla2s 50ers. Deo aplusye, SX 5o/ 125% S$58000,=S1 700 for a total 

balance of $10,265. Therefore a fair credit balance would appear 

to. be 5137-363. 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE DEDUCTIBLE FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES 

Letter of authorization by E. 1. McLamey, Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D.C., to The Friends of Queen’s 

University, Inc., dated November 15th, 1949, granted the organization exemption from Federal Income Tax under the provision of 
Section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code. This ruling was reaffirmed in a letter dated August 10th, 19645 



THE FRIENDS OF QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY, INC. 

P. O. Box 901, Radio City Station New York, New York 10019 

DIRECTORS 
May 12, 1981 

NORMAN D. GARAND 

President 
page 2. 

ABRAHAM B. SUSMAN 

Vice President 

GERALD P. TABER 

Treasurer 

NATALIE PERCIVAL I should like to state that it has been our intent to return 

sere to the University at the end of the fiscal year all monies 

PATRICIA B. CLIFT save that necessary for the capital structure of The Friends. 

Assistant Secretary The demand on monies available to the University have grown 

PAUL HAND increasingly acute and in recent years we have operated 

with the bare minimum of reserve. 

With the hope that this will clarify the matter and with 

every good wish, I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

he ene 0» 

Norman D. Garand, 

President 

NDG/pbe 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE DEDUCTIBLE FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES 

Letter of authorization by E. I. McLarney, Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D.C., to The Friends of Queen’s 
University, Inc., dated November 1Sth, 1949, granted the organization exemption from Federal Income Tax under the provision of 
Section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code. This ruling was reaffirmed in a letter dated August 10th, 196%. 



THE PRINCIP/ | PRINCIPAL Queens University 
AND VICE - CHANCELLOR Kingston, Canada 

K7L 3N6 

March 12, 1985 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

WiiSreAre 

Dear Dr. Bader, 

I am writing further to our telephone conversation yesterday 
to say how happy I am that we have been able to find a mutually 

satisfactory date for you to accept the Honorary Degree of 

Doctor of Laws from Queen's. 

The two Fall Convocations in 1986 will be on Saturday, 
November 1. At the morning Convocation, the graduating students 

are all from the School of Graduate Studies and Research. I 

think this is a particularly suitable Convocation for your 
degree since the majority of the students graduating from the 
Master of Art Conservation program do so in the fall and are 
among those who will be graduating that morning. 

Next year, in ample time before the 1 November 1986 
Convocation I will write you with detailed information regarding 
arrangements. In the meantime, I want you to know how pleased 

we all are at Queen's that you are able to accept our 

invitation. 

Yours sincerely, 

Of f? 
7/ 

) V1 
/ t/ a = } | fe oF 

/ WHILE: [Ahyyz aif Ay 
YMC" Far ¢ 

David Cc. smith 
Principal and 
Vice-Chancellor 





THE PRINCIPAL Queens University 

AND VICE - CHANCELLOR Kingston, Canada 
K7I 3N6 

August 17, 1984 

Dr. A. Bader 

2961 N. Shepard Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wis. 532111 

Dear Alfred, 

A little while ago David McTavish sent me a copy 
of the tribute to you on your sixtieth birthday which appeared 
in Aldrichimica Acta. I enjoyed reading it very much. 

I write not only to tell you so but as my term of 
office as Principal comes to an end to express my personal 
appreciation to you for all you have done for Queen's. 

I look forward with excitement to the opening in 
October of the exhibition of major Dutch seventeenth century 
paintings from your private collection. 

With very best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Ronald L. Watts 

Principal and 
Vice-Chancellor 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. imc. 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

Principal David Smith 

Queen's University 

Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 

Canada 

Dear David: 

Isabel and I much look forward to being in Kingston for the next two 

Board of Trustees meetings on September 3rd and October 23rd. 

At your convenience, we would then like to discuss with you briefly 

the disposition of the funds which we have been accumulating at Queen's, 

after I am gone. 

With my gift this week of U.S.$82,500.00, we will have, I believe, a 

little more than Canadian $400,000.00 in that account. Of course, I 

plan to acquire more paintings for the Art Centre, but will also try 

to make gifts larger than the purchases of paintings so that before long 

the fund should exceed half a million Canadian dollars. 

Isabel's and my thinking is that after my death, these funds should be 

kept at Queen's for a number of years, and I would like to discuss the 

number of years that it should be. If within that period of year the 

Department of Art History has grown to the point that it will have 

established a Ph.D. program, then we would like the funds to be used in 

such a way that the interest pay for one or more fellowships to enable 

students working towards their Ph.D. to spend a year in Europe on a 

Bader Traveling Fellowship. 

If the Art History Department will not have been able to establish a 

Ph.D. program within the period of years, then we would like the funds 

to be divided at the end of that period between the Department of Art 

History and the Department of Chemistry, to establish scholarships for 

majors in art history and chemistry, respectively. 
Ce 





Principal David Smith 

Queen's University 

August 24, 1987 od 
Page Two 

Isabel and I much look forward to discussing this with you in some detail 

and then confirming the details. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Ces Mee Donalds Mukt 
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DEPARTMENT OF ART Queens University 

Kingston, Canada 

K7L 3N6 

Noguge Zi, Wyo 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

Ald rach hem ntca iG ompamy. Ine: 

Ro@Q., Box 355 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

W568 sic 5) 3} 20 il 

Dear Alfred, 

The past weekend has been exhilarating, with momentous 

INZEVatives orrArt History at (Queen's, and itnmdeed) for all of 

Canada. I have hardly been able to sleep, from thinking of 

how we can move forward to create a centre of such quality 

Mele Lic INAS UME Siem eie LO Palfemalit ne EIMNee 

I feel very positive about the establishment of the 

Phev. 20 Sf hiustory, but atiihe same fame 1 am epealisere 

enough to know that there will be some hurdles to surmount. 

I pledge my dedication to overcoming these, and to creating 

something of the highest quality. 

I L@@lk wereweirG i@ ieeeliioa~ Teiie ireCyy Mice © IN@uill)ir eyelGlis 

Mia nhyauts bianca cE mnwiclomnv Gl iny aCe mt OmISIc Cun Dia Viikcuwaeeanunis saa tate teal 

(CMM GKS sre eles 

With best wishes to both you and Isabel, 

YO UNa Sus emcee elliya, 

Ven! 
David McTavish 

ee ee —— 
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HE MAiIDS OF HONOUR. Details of figure 223. 





AS. Phd Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company, imc_ 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

August 26, 1985 

eshnesjyedl Wesel Ch. Shikieln 

Queen's University 
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 
Canada 

Dear Principal Smith: 

The enclosed coincidence might make an interesting, brief story 

for the Queen's Alumni Review. 

Mr. Van Dalen's letter has prompted me to think about the Martin 

Wolff Prize in civil engineering. With inflation, surely it would 

make sense to double this award. With your permission, I would 

like to transfer the necessary funds through the Friends of Queen's 

University. 

Isabel and I very much look forward to seeing you at our 40th 

reunion in October. 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 
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MONDAY, MAR.@H 8, 
os 

Samuel Kerner (Dead, 
Funeral Rites "Noe ay 
Samuel Kerner, general manager 

he ‘ 4 sthe Vari 
bd 
e ate 2 

Ciey & 

the chapel e? Paperman and Sons, 
81 St. Urbain street, this afternoon 

at 1 o'clock. Interment will be at 
e Hebrew Sick Benefit Society 

emetery at Cartierville. 

MPC T, MARDIC HIN 

HERE IN 82N0 YEAR 
.Was Author and One of Old- 

est Members of Women’s 

- Press Club 

One of the oldest members of the 

i=] 

ernment After May 15 
y Questions Unanswer 

Morris, died early Saturday morn- 

fing at her residence, 4497 Sher- 
brooke street west, Westmount. 

She was born in London, Eng- 
land, Dec, 1, 1866, the daughter of 
Esther Jackson and Morris Jacobs, 

falso of London. She had lived in 
Be caiest for 60 years and was a 

F em : 
. — The)phone and railroad lines that criss- aise RODS GE aod 
heir day|cross between Jewish Palestine iod. Mrs. Morris who wrote under 
‘ein the|and Arab Palestine? The British] the pseudonym of Louis Morin, was 
, British,|say these will be handed over to} well known to readers of Canadian 
5, by the|the United Nations, but specifically publications. Even in her 80th year 

3y JAMES RESTON 
w York Times Service) 

Women’s Press Club, Louise Morris, } 
widow of the late Albert Edward] : 

s through 
and seiz- 
s of tne 
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MARTIN WOLFF DIES 
AT 66 IN BARBADOES 
Engineer Long Identified 

With Spanish and Por- 
tuguese Congregations 

_ 

The former assistant engineer in 

the Bureau of Economics, of the 

Canadian National Railways, later 

a member of the Engineering De- 

partment of the City of West- 
mount, and, recently, of M. D. Bar- 

clay Inc., Martin Wolff, died Satur- 
Inv erhila on varation at Hastings, 

DSuivauci, Vas dis 

67th year. 

Born in England, the son of 

Julius and Sarah Andrade Wolff, 

=;ern 

MARTIN WOLFF 

he was educated at Clifton College, 
Bristol, and later completed the 
Civil and Mechanical Engineering 
course at the City and Guilds of 
London Technical College. . 
A veteran of the South ‘African 

War, Mr. Wollf won the Queen’s 
Medal with five bars. Coming to 
Canada in 1906 he became engaged 
in survey work with the Canadian 
Northern Railway and the National 
Transcontinental Railway. During 
the First World War he attended 
the Officers’ Training Corps in 
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anyone find a loophole to finesse 
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9. On May 15, who will operate 
the radio stations 

for example, 

Arab Palestine. Likewise, the only 
modern airport in the country 
Lydda. It is in Jewish Palestine, 

tier line with the proposed Arab 
state. 

These problems have raised a 
number of human and moral ques- 
tions that the lawyers have not 
tackled yet. Do the British have 

is arranged? If the politicians 

The Palestine broadcasting station,}of Rai p > j 
is in Jerusalem, but|novel, died Saturday night in his 

its transmitter is at Ramallah, in| sarage. 

but its eastern border is the fron-|’ 

the right to get out before an al-|recsulted in “a 
ternate force for maintaining order] qown,” 

Dead of Carbon Monoxide 
Bloomington, Ind., March 7, — (@) 

and airports?}— Ross Lockridge, Jr., 33, author 
ntree County, best-selling 

Coroner Dr. Robert E. Lyons, Jr., 
is at}coroner of Monroe County, report- 

ed that death was suicide by car- 
bon monoxide poisoning. 
The author's body was_ found 

slumped over the wheel of his au- 
tomobile in the lighted garage by 
his widow, Vernice. 
The writer’s father, Ross Lock- 

ridge, Sr., said that his son’s work 
on his successful first novel had 

complete break- 

“He put his whole heart into his 
cannot arrange or enforce a final)book,” the elder Lockridge said. 

Quebec, later being attached to the 
Department of Militia and Defence, 
Quebec District, on secret service, 
and to the Imperial Ministry of 
Munitions. 

He was also a life member of the}# 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
and a member of the Royal Empire 
Society. 
Throughout his life Mr. Wolff 

closely identified himself with the 
congregation of Spanish and Portu- 
guese Jews in the United Kingdom 
and in Montreai he served with the 
Congregation Shearith Israel as 
treasurer for 15 years. 

He had served as chairman of 
the Archives Committee for the 
Dominion Council of the Canadian 
Jewish Congress since its inception 
in 1934. He was also a contributor 
to periodicals. t 

Married in 1909 to the former 
Irene Rachel of Quebec City, he 
had six daughters, one of whom 
predeceased him, as did his wife. 

Surviving are five daughters, 
Sarah, Annette, Rosetta, (Mrs. F. 
Victor Elkin) and Esther, a sister, 
Mrs. Rachel Singer, of. London, 

~ _— 

John Sylvester McVev 
Dies in St. Lamberi 
Funeral service for John Sylves-| 

ter icVey, one of St. Leperees 
oldest residents, who died Saturday | 
in his 83rd year, will be held in| 
St. Patrick’s Church, tomorrow at| 9 a.m. Burial will be in Cote des| 
Neiges Cemetery. | 
A native of St. Lambert, Mr.| 

McVey was the son of John MrVey| 
ap, the former Elizabeth Stapleton | 
cupation requi od hey? Whose oc~! 
Montreal and 9d. ahim to live ae 
St. Lambert was with the well as 
and Excise Department for 46 years.\ 
He retired in 1933. Mrs. McVey, the| 
former Jessie Bedson of Ottawa, 
died some years ago. | 

Mr. McVey is survived by a} 
dauenter, Mrs. Velma Jones of St. 

| W. H. EDMONDSON DIES 
Assistant General Manager 

of Grand Trunk Western 
(Special to The Gazette) 

Detroit, Mich., March 7.—Walter} 
H. Eamondson, 59, assistant general 
manaver of the Grand Trunk West- 

Railway, died in St. Mary’s, 
Hospital here yesterday after suf-| 
fering a heart attack. Mr. Edmond-| 
son completed 44 years of service) 
with the railroad on January 1. 

He began his career as a mes-| 
senger in the transportation deparv- | 
ment in 1904 and rose through the! 
ranks serving for several years in| 
Chicego and Battle Creek and be-| 
coming assistant general manager, | 
with headquarters at Detroit, in| 
1944, 
He leaves his wife and two chil-) 

dren, Dr. Robert Bland Edmondson! 
and Mrs. G. R. Hackman, both of 
Detroit. The funeral will be held 
Monday from his late residence 
4165 Audubon street, with inter-, 
ment at Forest Lawn Cemetery. | 

HARRY R. DRACKETT DIES. 
Pein a j 

Cincinatti Mar with | 

Toe Zaanufacturing Co. 
Cincinnati, March 7.—(4)— Harry} 

R. Drackett, 60, president of the 
Drackett Co., chemical manufac- 
turers, died here Friday. | 

Drackett was associated at one 
time with Standard Explosives, 
Ltd., and Canadian Explosives Co., 
in Vaudreuil, Que, and the Ice 
Manu facturing Co., Montreal. { 

He returned to Cincinnati in 1915 

wn y 

pw een a7 

to work with his father, the late 
Phillip W. Drackett, in the Drackett 
Company. 
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either answers them or devises a 
way to veto May 15. 

pany maintains that the main ad- 
vantages of its system are in the 
avoidance of overloading on take- 

payload; and decrease in costs and 
discomfort. 

offs; reduction of fire risks at take-|night : 
offs: extension of range; increaseq|thrombosis. He was 83. 

DR. J. MacNAMARA DIES 

Presbyterian General Assem- 

REFUELLING—p. 13|bly Clerk Was in 84th Year 
Toronto, March 7.—()—Dr. J. W. 

MacNamara, clerk of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, died Friday 

at his home of coronory 

One of the Dominion’s best known 
churchmen, he had been clerk of 

Technique of the operation is not|the General Assembly since 1925 
unduly complicated and the com-.|4n d as a minister held pastorates 

JOHN BOYLE SR., 14 
DIES AT HIS HOME 
Was Long Prominent Figure 

in Irish Community 
of Montreal 

A prominent figure in the Irish 
community, John P. Boyle, sr., 
died yesterday at his home on Man- 
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Samuel Kerner (Dead, 
Funeral Rites ‘Noday 
ij Samuel Kerner, general ranager 

h 3 the Variot- 

died suddenly while at work Satur- 
day in his 51st year, 
¥ Surviving are his wife, the for- 

er Vera Goldman, two sisters, 
Mrs. S. Winkler and Mrs. M. Ger- 

4 

e Hebrew Sick Benefit Society 
emetery at Cartierville. 

MPC T MARRIC NING 

Was Author and One of Oid- 
est Members of Women’s 

- Press Club 
—_——_ 

‘Women’s Press Club, Louise Morris, 

-3y JAMES RESTON 
w York Times Service) 
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ernment After May 15 
y Questions Unanswer 

Morris, died early Saturday morn- 
fing at her residence, 4497 Sher- 
brooke street west, Westmount. 

She was born in London, Eng- 
land, Dec, 1, 1866, the daughter of 
‘Esther Jackson and Morris Jacobs, 
also of London. She had lived in 

#Montreal for 60 years and was a 
‘ : : . member of the Spanish and Portu- 

phone and railroad lines that criss- guese Synagogue for all that per- 
cross between Jewish Palestine|jod, Mrs. Morris who wrote under 

and Arab Palestine? The British|the pseudonym of Louis Morin, was 
say these will be handed over to}well known to readers of Canadian 
the United Nations, but specifically publications. Even in her 80th year 
to whom? Legalities aside, who will|she was an active writer and only 

shovel the coal and shinny the}recently had a humorous article 
poles? 4in Saturday Night. She was one of 

What About Health Services? the early members of the Canadian 
7. On May 15, and even before,|Authors Association, Montreal 

who will maintain the health serv-} Branch. ; ; 
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on the frontiers for “carriers,” the}Co™munal work. She was one of 
British and the Jews hav~ beenable|the organizers of the Welcome 
to deal with the cholera epiheniies Club for young women which was 
that have threatened the region|@{terwards merged into the Young 
every spring, but what of this} Women’s Hebrew Association. She 
spring and early summer? served as president for that organi- 

8. On May 15, who will produce|2tion for a number of years. 
the necessary protection and es-|, Mrs. Morris is survived by two 
sential supplies for Jerusalem? The] brothers, S. M. Jackson Jacobs and 
city is populated by about 100,000] Mitchell Jacobs of New York, a 
Jews and about 105,000 Arabs and|sister, Mrs. Alice Miller of Mont- 
others. Under the partition plan,|Teal and nine nieces and nephews, 
it is to be an enclave surrounded|two of whom, Violet Michaels and 
by Arab territory. For almost all| Victor Michaels live in Montreal. 
the necessities of life it depends on|Funeral will be from Jos. C. Wray 
the outer regions. undertaking parlors, 1234 Moun- 

In a country with virtually no|tain street, and prayers at eight 
coal or wood, Jerusalem relies for|0’clock this evening at 4497 Sher- 
heat and electricity on fuel oil,|brooke street west, 
whieh aa ance Arab Iraq to 
Haifa, an ence across ab H 
Palestine. el its water supply U.S. NOVELIST DIES 
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9. On May 15, who will operate} Bloomington, Ind., March 7. — (@) 
the radio stations and airports?}— Ross Lockridge, Jr., 33, author 
The Palestine broadcasting station,)of Raintree County, _ best-selling 
for example, is in Jerusalem, but|novel, died Saturday night in his 
its transmitter is at Ramallah, in|&arage. 
Arab Palestine. Likewise, the only| Coroner Dr. Robert E. Lyons, Jr., 
modern airport in the country is at}Coroner of Monroe County, report- 
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a truce while the long-range ques-|said that “he might have had a tem- 
tion is being debated? porary blackout. We don’t feel that 
These are the questions that are/he contemplated doing such a 
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MARTIN WOLFF DIES 
BADOES peTy) 

Engineer Long Identified 
With Spanish and Por- 
tuguese Congregations 

_ 

The former assistant engineer in 

the Bureau of Economics, of the 

Canadian National Railways, later 

a member of the Engineering De- 
partment of the City of West- 

mount, and, recently, of M. D. Bar- 

clay Inc., Martin Wolff, died Satur- 

Inv erhile on vacation at Hastings, 

67th year. i 

Born in England, the son of 

Julius and Sarah Andrade Wolff, 

MARTIN WOLFF 

he was educated at Clifton College, 
Bristol, and later completed the 
Civil and Mechanical Engineering 
course at the City and Guilds of 
London Technical College. 
A veteran of the South African 

War, Mr. Wollf won the Queen’s 
Medal with five bars. Coming to 
Canada in 1906 he became engaged 
in survey work with the Canadian 
Northern Railway and the National 
Transcontinental Railway. During 
the First World War he attended 
the Officers’ Training Corps in 
Quebec, later being attached to the 
Department of Militia and Defence, 
Quebec District, on secret service, 
and to the Imperial Ministry of 
Munitions. 
He was also a life member of the 

Engineering Institute of Canada 
and a member of the Royal Empire 
Society. 
Throughout his life Mr. Wolff 

closely identified himself with the 
congregation of Spanish and Portu- 
guese Jews in the United Kingdom 
and in Montread he served with the 
Congregation Shearith Israel as 
treasurer for 15 years. 

He had served as chairman of 
the Archives Committee for the 
Dominion Council of the Canadian 
Jewish Congress since its inception 
in 1934. He was also a contributor 
to periodicals. t 

Married in 1909 to the former 
Irene Rachel of Quebec City, he 
had six daughters, one of whom 
predeceased him, as did his wife. 

Surviving are five daughters, 
Sarah, Annette, Rosetta, (Mrs. F. 
Victor Elkin) and Esther, a sister, 
Mrs.- Rachel Singer, 
England, and four grandchildren. 

Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later. 

JOHN BOYLE §R., 74 
DIES AT HIS HOME 
Was Long Prominent Figure 

in Irish Community 

of Montreal 

A prominent figure in the Irish 
community, John P. Boyle, sr., 
died yesterday at his home on Man- 
ning avenue yesterday. He was in 
his 75th year and though his health 
had been failing since he suffered 
a stroke last January he was still 

of London, 

ack —_ 

|John Sylvester McVev 
Dies in St. Lambert 
Funeral service for John Sylves-| 

ter MCVey, one of St. Lambereal 
oldest Tesidents, who died Saturday | in his 88rd year, will be held in| St. Patrick’s Church, tomorrow at| 9 a.m. Burial will be in Cote des| 
Neiges Cemetery. 
A_ native of St. Lambert 

McVey was the son of J N ana, the former Eliza =z th . " 
¥ at iy. Dt, McVey, Whose oot 

| 
Mr. \ 

ohn MeVey | 
beth Stapleton} 

cupation requip> 4 ‘ 
Montreal and Strat/m to live in| 
St. Lambert was with the well as 
and Excise Department for 46 years.\ 
He retired in 1933. Mrs. McVey, the) 
former Jessie Bedson of Ottawa,} 
died some years ago. 

Mr. McVey is survived by a!} 
daughter, Mrs. Velma Jones of St. nase nares 

|W. H. EDMONDSON DIES | 
Assistant General Manager 

of Grand Trunk Western 
(Speciai to The Gazette) 

Detroit, Mich., March 7.—Walter | 
H. Edmondson, 59, assistant general 
manaver of the Grand Trunk West- 
ern Railway, died in St. Mary’s 
Hospital here yesterday after suf-| 
fering a heart attack. Mr. Edmond- 
son completed 44 years of service| 
with the railroad on January 1. 

He began his career as a mes-| 
senger in the transportation deparv- | 
ment in 1904 and rose through the! 
ranks serving for several years in| 
Chicego and Battle Creek and be-| 
coming assistant general manager, ' 
with headquarters at Detroit, in} 
1944. | 

He leaves his wife and two chil-: 
dren, Dr. Robert Bland Edmondson} 
and Mrs. G. R. Hackman, both of 

‘|Detroit. The funeral will be held 
Monday from his late residence 
4165 Audubon street, with inter-, 
ment at Forest Lawn Cemetery. | 

HARRY R, DRACKETT DIES. 
Cincinatti Mar with! 

Tce Taanufacturing Co. 
Cincinnati, March 7.—#)— Harry} 

R. Drackett, 60, president of the 
Drackett Co., chemical manufac- 
turers, died here Friday. j 

Drackett was associated at one 
time with Standard Explosives, 
Ltd., and Canadian Explosives Co., 
in Vaudreuil, Que, and the Ice 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal. 

He returned to Cincinnati in 1915 
to work with his father, the late 
Phillip W. Drackett, in the Drackett 
Company. | 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

October 2, 1992 

Mr. Thomas Thayer 

Financial Services 
Queen’s University 

Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 
Canada 

Dear Tom: 

Isabel and I look forward to being at Queen’s the week of November 9th. 

Hence, I would like to ask you to send me, at the end of October, an accounting of 

the various Bader funds, except for the initial $50,000 library fund. With that fund 
I know David McTavish has purchased quite a books, and I need no accounting. 

We look forard to seeing you in November. 

Best regards, 





Teh bop) SSO) IOV 4 a) 1G) Dil Seals Siw Beet) Dad's al Badd Gin 

October 8, 1992 

Principal David Smith 
Queen’s University 
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 
Canada 

Dear David: 

I am so happy to know that you will be able to look at the castle on October 19th. 

Of course, I am more anxious to know what you think, but be assured that I will certainly 

understand it if you have to say that this is a wonderful elephant, but who wants such a white 
elephant. 

I think that my giving this to Queen’s will only make sense if it is absolutely clear that it will 

add a new dimension to our University. Only then will this largest gift Isabel and I have ever 
made make any sense. 

You know of my deep concern for the future of our collection of paintings. As you will be able 

to imagine, a number of museums--for instance, the Harvard Museums and the Milwaukee Art 

Museum--have asked us to leave the collection with them and no building at all would be 

required. But my heart is at Queen’s, and I would much prefer that the collection go there. 

However, Queen’s barely has has enough space to house the 120 paintings we have given, and 

would not even know where to store the collection which is here. Hence, I very much hope that 
the Dominion Government and that of the Province of Ontario will help with the building of the 

art musuem. If not, then I am sure that we will find very good use for the U.S.$4 million now 

at Queen’s, to establish a chair in chemistry and other endeavors. 

I have asked Tom Thayer to send me the details of the various funds before we visit Queen’s 
on November 10th. Perhaps we could then discuss, and even finalize, the details of the chair 

in organic chemistry. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

By Appointment Only 
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. A ‘Agnes Ay Art Centre 
Race We Bae eek 

16 November 1992 

Mr. John Baird 

Special Assistant 

Office of the Minister of Communications 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0C8 

Dear John: 

I am very grateful to you for arranging the meeting last Thursday with Mr. Doug Mond, 

yourself and Dr. and Mrs. Bader. They appreciated very much the opportunity to talk to you. 

The Baders have a magnificent vision of an enriched cultural and intellectual life for Kingston 

and the whole country, and are willing to be exceedingly generous in realizing that goal. We 

aim to achieve something of national significance. 

Since it will be my responsibility to establish partners in this endeavour, your assistance 
will be invaluable. 

If you should need further information or clarification, please do not hestiate to ask. 

Again with thanks, 

Yours sincerely, 

NY Sot) eee 

David McTavish, 

Director. 

DMcT/joe 

cc: Dr. Alfred and Isabel Bader 

University Avenue at Queen’s Crescent Queen’s University Kingston, Ont K7L 3N6 Tel 613 545-2190 Fax 613 545-6765 




